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The Problem with Specialization
Since 2010, youth sports has grown
more than 50% and become a $19 billion
industry with approximately 60 million
kids participating across the United
States. To put that in context, the youth
sports industry is larger than either the
NFL or NBA, America's two largest
professional sports. That's big business.
So it should come as no surprise that as
the industry has grown, the game has
changed for youth and high school
parents and children. Looking to
capitalize on a booming market, a rising
number of clubs, coaches and manufacturers have entered the scene, incentivized to
convince parents that starting early and going "all in" is the only way to go. The resulting
rise in specialization has had dramatic affects, nearly all of them negative: families are
spending more than ever, while each year more athletes drop out of sports due to burnout
or significant injury caused by overuse.

What if there's a better way to develop our young athletes? In the video above , Play Like
a Champion's Peter Piscitello provides a glimpse into the latest research on athlete
development and explains why experts agree that specialization is not the answer. Instead,
parents should consider multi-sport participation a key to development, allowing their
young athlete to try a variety of sports while emphasizing fun and appropriate physical
growth. Parents: consider how many sports your child has played in the past
year? This week, ask them what new sport they would like to try and make a commitment
to promote variety, playing at least 2-3 different sports over the course of the next year. 

For in him all things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether
thrones or dominions or principalities or authorities—all things were created through

him and for him. ~ Colossians 1:16

Virtual Parent Workshops Return for
2022-2023 Year

Play Like a Champion is excited to continue offering our
virtual Parent Like a Champion workshop through the 2022-
2023 school year! Based on our popular in-person parent
workshop, this one-hour Zoom webinar offers parents of

https://youtu.be/T-w2nq2erHQ
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/06/health/youth-sports-fun-wellness/index.html
https://youtu.be/T-w2nq2erHQ
https://files.constantcontact.com/c69b829e101/4dc4dcbc-21d0-4531-8153-8fdb735d5a26.pdf


children in grades K-8 the tools they need to provide a fun
and enriching youth sports experience. Virtual workshops
are offered twice monthly and led by Play Like a Champion's
Kristin Sheehan and Peter Piscitello. Parents simply register
online and receive a link to join their chosen session and
PDF Parent Manual via email. The cost is $15 per family,
which can be paid during registration, or Play Like a
Champion can create a "coupon code" for partners to allow
parents to register at no cost.

Join more than 3,000 parents who have already been trained
through this virtual workshop. Click the image above to view
a flyer with upcoming fall workshop dates, or email
information@playlikeachampion.org to learn more and ask

questions. You can also check-out the registration link below, which includes all dates for
the coming year.

Register for a Virtual Parent Like a Champion
Workshop!

A Prayer for Parents

God, I thank you for the wonderful blessing
it is to watch my children play sports. Thank
you for the smile that it brings to their face
and for the ways in which sports help them
to grow in virtue and skill. I ask that as they
participate you protect them from injury
and harm and bless them with the grace to
reach their full potential. Bless their coaches
that they may embrace their role and have
the courage to always do what is right for
the children you have entrusted to their
care. Grant all sports parents the graces we
need to be supportive and to have perspective. May we seek not our own will for our child,
but yours, and in doing so be freed to let them enjoy this experience no matter the result.
May each of us - child, coach and parent - glorify you through our actions and come to
know you better through this experience. I ask this through Christ, our Lord. Amen.
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